Category

Q. No

Question/Note/Instructions

Answer Options

Relevance

Module 0: Intro - Asked to all respondents
Intro

q0.1

What is your name?

Intro

q0.2

Which state do you live in now?

Select one

In the last year, has your family's main job
ever been cultivating land?
Note: We are not talking about working as
labour on someone else's land, we are talking
about cultivating either owned or rented land
for your own benefit.
Intro

(1) Yes
(0) No

q0.3
Are you the agricultural decision maker of this
household?

Intro

Intro

q0.4

q0.5

Would I be able to talk to the agricultural
decision maker right now?

(1) Yes
(0) No

q0.3 == Yes

(1) Yes - talk to decision-maker and
continue;
(0) No - take appointment

q0.4 == No

How many people normally live in your
household?

Intro

q0.6

This means people taking food from a
common kitchen. Please inlcude people who
may be living elsewhere for less than 6
months, and exclude visitors staying with you
for less than six months. Prompt respondent to
include herself/himself in the count also.

Agirculture - Asked to all agricultural households

Agriculture

q1.01

Have you completed sowing for the monsoon
season this year (2020)?

(1) I have completed sowing
(2) I am still in the process of sowing
(3) I plan to cultivate land in the monsoon
season, but haven't started sowing
(4) I don't plan to cultivate land in the
monsoon season
(-888) Refuse to Answer

Agriculture

q1.02

Why are you not cultivating land in the
monsoon season?

(1) Could not purchase inputs and labour
due to insufficient funds
(2) Had money for inputs but they were
not available for purchase
(3) Inputs were available and affordable
but chose another occupation that offered
more money
(4) Left land fallow to regenerate
(5) Suffered loss in last Rabi season
(6) Leased land to another farmer
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer
q1.01==4

How much land are you cultivating in the
monsoon season this year? Include both
owned and rented land

Agriculture

q1.03

Note to surveyor: If the respondent says they
are still in the process of sowing, clarify that
you are talking about the total area they are
planning to cultivate

q1.01!==4
(1) Bigha
(2) Hectares
(3) Kattha
(4) Dhur
(5) Acres
(6) Pura
(7) Powa
(8) Decimal
(9) Biswa
(10) Gunta
(11) Cents
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer

Agriculture

q1.03a

DO NOT READ OUT LOUD: Select land unit

q1.01!==4

Agriculture

q1.04

How many [UNIT]s of this land is rented?

q1.01!==4

Agriculture

q1.05

Last year, how many [UNIT]s of land did you
cultivate in the monsoon season? Includes
owned and rented land.

q1.01!==4

Agriculture

q1.06

How many [UNIT]s of last year's cultivated
land was rented?

q1.01!==4

Which crop are you cultivating on the largest
part of your land?

(1) Crops are on equal area.
(2) Wheat
(3) Paddy
(4) Maize
(5) Sugarcane
(6) Mentha oil
(7) Soyabean
(8) Chana / bengalgram
(9) Bajra / millets
(10) Jowar
(11) Raagi
(12) Groundnut
(13) Arhar / Pigeon pea / Redgram
(14) Masoor / Red lentil
(15) Urad / Blackgram
(16) Lobhia
(17) Moong / Greengram
(18) Rajma / Kidney beans
(19) Mustard
(20) Sesame
(21) Tomato
(22) Onion
(23) Potato
(24) Chillies
(25) Beans
(26) Bhindi / Okra
(27) Brinjal
(28) Cabbage
(29) Cauliflower
(30) Coriander
(31) Limes/Lemons
(32) Turmeric
(33) Mango
(34) Muskmelon
(35) Watermelon
(36) Banana
(37) Coconut
(38) Guava
(39) Pomegranate
(40) Papaya
(41) Pineapple
(42) Mosambi
(43) Sapota
(44) Cashewnut
(45) Cotton
(46) Betelvine / paan
(47) Coffee
(48) Chai / Tea
(49) Tobacco

Agriculture

q1.08

[If multiple crops on equal area]
From which crop do you make the most
money?

same list as above

q1.01!==4

Across all crops, how much did you spend on
fertilisers during sowing in this monsoon
season?

Agriculture

Agriculture

q1.09

Note to surveyor: Remind the respondent that
we are talking only about spening on fertilisers
like urea, DAP, manure; and not pesticides.
Clarify to the respondent that we are talking
specifically about fertilisers used at the time of
sowing, and not fertilisers applied after sowing
is complete. If the respondent says they are
still in the process of sowing, clarify that you
are talking about the total amount they are
planning to spend.

q1.10

Across all crops, how much did you spend on
fertilisers during sowing in the monsoon
season last year?

Across all the fertilisers you used in sowing,
how have prices changed from last monsoon
season?
Agriculture

q1.11

Note: Read all the options
Across all fertilisers, did you apply more or
less fertiliser per [UNIT], compared to the
sowing period in last year's monsoon season?
Note to surveyor: If the respondent says they
are still in the process of sowing, clarify that
you are talking about the total quantity they
are planning to apply during sowing

Agriculture

q1.12

Note: Read all the options

q1.01!==4

q1.01!==4
(1) Prices of all have increased
(2) Prices of all have decreased
(3) Prices have stayed the same
(4) Prices of some have increased, prices
of some have decreased or stayed the
same
(-888) Refuse to Answer
q1.01!==4

(1) Quantities of all have increased
(2) Quantities of all have decreased
(3) Quantities have stayed the same
(4) Quantities of some have increased,
quantities of some have decreased
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q1.01!==4

Did you face any of the following issues while
buying fertilisers?
Agriculture

q1.13

Note: Read all the options

Agriculture

q1.14

How much have you borrowed for agricultural
production for this monsoon season?

(1) Shops were shut
(2) Shops did not have sufficient fertiliser
stocks
(3) Aadhar authentication failed
(4) Retailers were overcharging
(99) Other
(0) None of the above
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q1.01!==4
q1.01!==4

Select one

Agriculture

q1.15

Why did you not borrow any money for
agricultural production this monsoon season?

(1) Did not need a loan, used personal
savings
(2) Did not need a loan as had leftover
funds from previous loans
(3) Needed a loan, but couldn't find
anyone willing to lend
(4) Needed a loan and found a lender, but
interest rates and/or collateral
requirements were too high
(99) Other
q1.01!==4 & q.1.14
(-888) Refuse to Answer
==0

Of the total borrowing this season, how much
was in the form of a KCC loan?
Agriculture

Agriculture

q1.16

Note: Answer in rupees

q1.01!==4 & q.1.14!
=0

q1.17

Last year, how much did you borrow for
agricultural production in the monsoon
season?

q1.01!==4

Select one

Agriculture

q1.18

Why did you not borrow any money for
agricultural production last monsoon season?

(1) Did not need a loan, used personal
savings
(2) Did not need a loan as had leftover
funds from previous loans
(3) Needed a loan, but couldn't find
anyone willing to lend
(4) Needed a loan and found a lender, but
interest rates and/or collateral
requirements were too high
(99) Other
q1.01!==4 & q.1.17
(-888) Refuse to Answer
==0

Of the total borrowing last monsoon season,
how much was in the form of a KCC loan?
Agriculture

q1.19

Note: Answer in rupees

q1.01!==4 & q.1.17!
=0

Migration - Asked to all households
Before lockdown, of the X people you said
normally live in your household, how many
were living away from your household for
work?
This refers to people who live away for work
for six months or less.
Hint: Before lockdown implies February or
earlier.
Migration

q2.1

Migration

q2.2

How many of them have returned home at
present?

q2.1 > 0

q2.3

Of the people who have returned home, how
many are planning to move or have already
moved to a diiferent town/village to work within
the next month?

q2.2 > 0

q2.4

Out of all of the people living elsewhere for
work, what is the name of the person who
provides the most income to the household?

Migration

Migration

If not respondent, type name
If respondent, select 'Respondent' (this is
needed for relevance conditions in
Labour module)
q2.1 > 0

Migration

(1) Home town
(2) Work town
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q2.5

Where is NAME currently?

q2.6

On an average, how many days did NAME
work in any given week during the lockdown?
For example, in the first week of May.

q2.1 > 0

q2.7

What is the average daily wage that NAME
was earning in any given week during the
lockdown? For example, in the first week of
May.

q 2.6 =/= 0 & q2.1 >
0

Migration

q2.7a

DO NOT READ OUT LOUD: If respondent did (1) Weekly
not know daily wages, what frequency did they (2) Monthly
mention?
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q 2.6 =/= 0 & q2.1 >
0

Migration

q2.8

How many days did NAME work in the last 7
days?

q2.1 > 0

q2.9

What is the average daily wage that NAME
earned in the last 7 days?

q2.8 =/=0 & q2.1 > 0

Migration

Migration

Migration

Consumption - Asked to all households
How much money did your household spend
in any given month during lockdown? For
example,in May.

Consumption q3.1

Probe: Ensure that you ask for the entire
month and only for household expenditure
excluding rent, expenditure on business, or
children's education etc. Enter 99 for Refused
and 999 for Don't know/Don't remember

Consumption q3.2

How much money did your household spend
in the last seven days?

During the lockdown, was there a time when,
because of lack of money or other resources:
1. Your household limited portion size or
reduced meals?
2. Your household ran out of food?
3. You or someone in your household was
hungry but did not eat?
4. You or someone in your household went
without eating for a whole day?
5. None of the above has happened
Consumption q3.3

Note: select every option which is applicable.

Select multiple

In the last 7 days, was there a time when,
because of lack of money or other resources:
1. Your household limited portion size or
reduced meals?
2. Your household ran out of food?
3. You or someone in your household was
hungry but did not eat?
4. You or someone in your household went
without eating for a whole day?
5. None of the above has happened
Consumption q3.4

Note: select every option which is applicable.

Select multiple

Labor and Income - Asked to all non-agricultural households

What was your primary work in the in any
given week during lockdown? For example,in
the first week of May.
Labor and
Income

q4.1

Note: Read out all the options.

(0) Did not work for income
(1) Self-employed in non-cultivation
(2) Salaried job in private company
(3) Salaried job in government
(4) Daily wage labour in agriculture,
(5) Daily wage labour in non-agriculture
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q0.3 == No
q4.1 =/= "Did not
work for income"

Labor and
Income

q4.2

On average, for the days you worked in that
week, what was your daily wage/revenue?

AND q2.4 =/=
respondent

Labor and
Income

q4.3

In that week, how many days in the week did
you work?

What was your primary work activity this
week?
Labor and
Income

q4.4

q4.1 =/= "Did not
work for income"
AND q2.4 =/=
1-7 respondent

Note: Read out all the options.

(0) Did not work for income
(1) Self-employed in non-cultivation
(2) Salaried job in private company
(3) Salaried job in government
(4) Daily wage labour in agriculture,
(5) Daily wage labour in non-agriculture
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q0.3 == No
q4.4 =/= Did not work
for income

Labor and
Income
Labor and
Income

q4.5

On average, for the days you worked last
week, what was your daily wage/revenue?

q4.6

In this past week, how many days did you
work?

Why did you not work all days this week?
Labor and
Income

q4.7

Note: Read out all the options

AND q2.4 =/=
respondent
q4.4 =/= Did not work
for income AND q2.4
1-7 =/= respondent
Select all that apply
(0) Do not work outside the home
(1) Couldn't find work
(2) Wages were too low
(3) The required material could not be
found
(4) Workplace was open, but chose to
stay home to protect from coronavirus;
(5) Workplace was open, but could not go
because wasn't allowed to leave home, or
would have been fined, due to lockdown
(6) Sick/ fell ill
(99) Other
(-888) Refuse to Answer

Access to Relief - Asked to all households

Relief

q5.1

Do you or anyone else in the household have
a bank account?

(1) Yes
(0) No
(-999) Don't Know
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q4.4 == Did not work
for income
OR
q4.6 < 7

Relief

Relief

Relief

q5.2

Have you or anyone in your household in the
month of June, has received money from the
government either in bank account or in cash,
cheque or in post office account?

(1) Yes
(0) No
(-999) Don't Know
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q5.3

Have you (or anyone in your household)
checked your bank balance in the month of
June?

(1) Yes
(0) No
(-999) Don't Know
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q5.4

How much in total have you (or anyone in your
household) received in government transfers
in the month of June?

Relief

q5.5

q5.6

5.2 == yes

Note: Read out all options.

(1) Did not try to withdraw
(2) Withdrawn using ATM/ Bank branch
(3) Withdrawn using Business
correpondents/ Bank mitras
(4) Withdrawn with the help of Bank
Sakhis (SHG members)
(4) Tried but unable to withdraw
(-888) Refused to answer

5.4> 0 & 5.1== yes

Why were you unable to withdraw cash?

(1) ATM/Bank/BC was crowded
(2) It is not safe for my health to step out
(3) ATM/Bank/BC is too far away
(4) Cash is unavailable at the
ATM/bank/BC
(5) ATM/Bank was closed
(6) BC was not working/ unavailable
(7) Transaction failure at Business
correpondents/ Bank mitras
(8) Other
(-888) Refused to answer

q5.5 == Tried but
unable to withdraw

Have you (or anyone in your household) tried
to withdraw the money received in the month
of June? Were you able to withdraw it?
Relief

5.1 == yes & 5.2
==No/ Don't know

In the month of June, which of the following is
applicable to you regarding MNREGA work?
Relief

(1) Tried but did not get work for any of
the days
(2) Tried and got work for some of the
days
(3) Tried and got work for all of the days
(4) Did not try but has a job card
(5) Does not have a job card
(6) Does not know about MNREGA
(0) None of the above
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q5.7

Note: Read out all options

Relief

q5.8

(1) Yes
In the month of June, were any of the wage
(0) No
payments for MNREGA delayed by more than (-999) Don't remember
15 days?
(-888) Refuse to Answer

Relief

q5.9

In the month of June, what was the average
per day MNREGA wage in your area?

Type in wage
Select multiple

In the month of June, have you received any
of the following from Self Help Groups in your
village?

Relief

Relief

q5.10

q5.11

Note: Read out all options.
Note: Self Help Groups are groups mostly of
10-20 people (usually women) in a locality
formed for any economic purpose. For
example, women coming together to pool
savings, discuss social issues, take collective
loans, etc.
Note: This inlcudes things received both for
free and purchased.

(1) Protective face masks/ gloves
(2). Sanitisers/ soaps
(3) Information about health and hygeine
(4) Food supplies
(5) Medicine
(6) SHG loans for economic activities
(7) SHG loans for consumption activities
(8) Procured grains with SHG help
(9) Did not receive
(10) No SHGs in village
(11) Don't know about SHGs
(-888) Refuse to Answer

Do you or anyone else in the household have
a ration / BPL card?

(1) Yes;
(0) No;
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refuse to Answer

q5.7== 2 OR q 5.7==
3

In the month of June, did you receive for free
any of these goods from PDS shops?
- Wheat
- Rice
- Pulses
- Others
- Did not receive anything
Relief

q5.12

Note: Select all that apply.

Select multiple

5.11==Yes

In the month of June, how many kgs of wheat
did you receive for free from the PDS shops?
Relief

q5.13

(Ask for rice in AP)

5.12==Wheat

In the month of June, how many kgs of wheat
did you purchase from the PDS shop?
Note: Put '0' if you did not purchase any
quantity of wheat.
Relief

q5.14

(Ask for rice in AP)

5.11==Yes

What was the average per kg price of wheat in
the PDS shops?
Relief

q5.15

(Ask for rice in AP)

5.14>0

In the month of June, how many kgs of wheat
did you purchase from shops other than the
PDS shop?
Note: Put '0' if you did not purchase any
quantity of wheat.
Relief

q5.16

(Ask for rice in AP)
What was the average per kg price of wheat in
the non-PDS shops?

Relief

q5.17

(Ask for rice in AP)

5.16>0

Health - Asked to all households from the CIFF sample [Jharkhand or Rajasthan]

Health

q6.1

In the last three months, have you visited a
health facility or camp for yourself (or for your
children)?

(1) Yes
(0) No
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refuse to answer

Health

Health

Health

Health

q6.2

q6.3

q6.4

q6.5

What type of health facility did you visit most
recently for yourself (or for your children)?

Select one:
(1) Govt. hospital
(2) Govt. Ayush-related (any)
(3) Govt. Dispensary / PHC / CHC
(4) Govt. Mobile clinic
(5) Govt Camp
(6) Anganwadi/ICDS centre
(7) NGO or trust hospital/clinic
(8) Pvt. Hospital/clinic
(9) Pvt. Mobile clinic
(10) Pvt ayush-related
(11) Pharmacy/drugstore
(99) Other
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refused to resposnd

q6.1 = Yes

What service did you go for?

(1) Medical treatment for self or
household member
(2) Immunization
(3) Antenatal care
(4) Family planning
(5) Growth monitoring of child
(6) Health check-up
(7) Health education
(99) Other
(-999) Don't know
(-777) Refuse to answer

q6.1 = Yes

In the past month, have you ever decided to
not seek a health service due to
coronavirus/COVID-19?

(1) Yes
(0) No
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refuse to answer

What service did you not seek due to the
coronavirus/COVID-19?

Select all that apply:
(1) Medical treatment for self or
household member
(2) Immunization
(3) Antenatal care
(4) Family planning
(5) Growth monitoring of child
(6) Health check-up
(7) Health education
(99) Other
(-999) Don't know
(-777) Refuse to answer

q6.4 = Yes

Health

Health

q6.6

q6.7

What symptoms of coronavirus/COVID-19
have you heard about?

Select all that apply
(1) Fever
(2) Cough
(3) Tiredness
(4) Difficulty breathing
(5) Muscle pain / body aches
(6) Loss of appetite
(7) Sore throat
(8) Diarrhea
(9) Nausea
(10) Nasal and throat congestion
(11) Loss of smell and taste
(99) Other
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refuse to answer

According to you, what are the methods of
protection against coronavirus?

Select all that apply
(1) Wash hands frequently
(2) Use alcohol-based hand sanitizer
(3) Cover nose and mouth with
handkerchief/issue/elbow while coughing
or sneezing
(4) Avoid touching your face, eyes, nose,
or mouth
(5) Be at least one meter away from
everyone
(6) Avoid crowded places
(7) Stay away from people who
sneeze/cough
(8) Avoid physical contact with infected
individuals
(9) Avoid touching common surfaces
(10) Keep cleaning common surfaces
(11) Wear a mask
(12) Don't spit in public
(13) Stay at home
(99) Other
(-999) Don't know
(-888) Refuse to answer

